
e bad suggested a lax on rice, 
think that it would produce the 
I lf an additional rate was 
hipeee would use flour instead, 
ould be more likely to reduce 

the revenue. Although he 
» could be abolished, he did 
it could be accomplished at

las convinced that the tolls 
epensed with at present, and 
in additional tax on cattle and 
1 amount to a prohibition, 
een spent on the road; when 
s in a position tbe tolls would 
n part; if the tolls were abol- 

compel tbe Government to 
id, as they could not afford to 
epairs. The road by Lillooet 
in repair for two or three bnn< 
year; the one by Yale was very 
.could not be dispensed with

J bad been twitted by hon 
b being opposed to the scheme 
hon members for Victoria, for 

of the Estimates. Now he 
>w inconsistent that hon gen* 
3ad the three advocates ol re* 
1 their own way, they would 

tbe Estimates by $25(J00. 
ve members succeeded, they 
reduced tbe Estimates by 

this amount would bave been 
>6.800 for salary to a third 
> to constables.
imo8—The hon member for 
ftvn in bis conclusions. He 
s) had acted quite indepeod- 
the members on that side of 
lone the same; if be bad been 
ould have reduced the Esti- 

i and so enabled them to take 
Tolls, but inasmuch as hon 
rted the Estimates, and others 
to grant such reductions, he 

ed his proposal for reduction 
impossible tocsrry it. 
ken—The position taken by 
ue was perfectly in accord- 
t had been previously stated 
| (hon DeCosmos) was not re- 
iny votes that had been cast

attributed opposition to the 
krs from Victoria to tbe oppo
sed others bad offered to Vie* 

is of retrenchment. They (the 
|Vancouver Island) were never 
I expenditure of money on tLe 
pn any question of retrench- 
leople of tbe mainland was 
ly were anxious to pile it on. 
lem, he thought, with a very 
Press, however, would 

pheir one-sided policy; they 
goose that laid the golden 

>ple of Yale would dwindle 
ing would sicken; he asked 
i in time or greater sacrifices 
red from Victoria: was Gov- 
•ed to take the places of the 
goriers io order to save the 
m ruio 1 Let the Government 
Bonds; the interest wonld only 
DO a year, and a email in» 
infl would provide that, and 

Road Tolls at once. If tbe 
abolished, pros; e i y would 

|ut_ the country; if they were 
prosperity would cease. If it 
le to do away with them en» 
overnment meet the people 
I Governments were sup* 
ithize with the people, and 
re so oppressive as the Road 
of Government was to re
in so doing would show their 
the people in the broadest 

’d. The colony was 
inld not cut ofl tbe right hand 
much suffering to tbe whtile 

pad Tolls were an incubus 
ity. They would kill the 
ibe food (laughter) supplies ; 
rere tbe goose, and if we 
e egg would not be laid ; we 
J the proper food. He de» 
y for the Road Tolls ; they 
he amount over iff general 
it injuring the general rev» 
y burden should be removed 
the shoulders of the many. 

i of our mineral resources 
fit of all. It was injudicious 
much dow and lose all ; bet* 
what we have. Be wise in 

ed ; tbe miner and trader 
tb the action of Government, 
i the blood and thunder 
right one ; people did not 
is about additional represën- 
1 had great difficulty io fill* 
w occupied in the Council, 
id not listen to the wants of 

to political agitators from 
interned people would assist 
Let them not rush to a eon» 
object ; let them sleep on it

igly advocated the remission 
folia last year, and bad the 
sn suggested been curried 
; they would be in a better 
'he abolition this ye r, horr
ible. The Government cjuld 
b the revenue. He, foKone, 
o abolish the tolls by addi
tif! but there was still con- 
doty. as to how much wonld 
tbe Tariff as it now stood, 
produced at present $14,»

>ut any addition to the pres* 
flour to be substituted, 

nent would lose all. The 
s not the serious burden on 
hon member lor New West* 
sh them to appear ; the 
the sufferers but tbe miners f 
borne in mtod that freight 

liboo was only 7 or 8 cents 
he very high rates of lormer 
b very large sums expended 
lairs, and the facilities thus 
to the miners a weekly tniil 

not otherwise have. The 
onsumers, and ibey paid 
They were not discontented, 
picture drawn by the hon 

o doleful arid much overt- 
teamsters nor packers were 
is the up-country consumer, 
overnment would be able 
tbe year to take tbe whole 

a of the tolls into considers
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would encourage other companies to enter 
into the trade which would be of great im 
portance to the Colony, 
accrue to the revenue, as the expenditure 
for feeding men, cattlp, and other outlay 
would amount to $151,000. He asked that 
all duties be remitted on imported necessar
ies for tbe mill, and the hands employed, or 
a drawback be allowed by Government of 
one dollar per thousand feet of lumber man
ufactured at the mill.

Hon Pemberton thought one dollar per 
thousand feet of lumber manufactured not 
unreasonable. This branch of industry must 
be encouraged ; several large manufactures 
had been established on the Island wbiob 
proved total failures in conséquence of the 
competition of tbe mills on the Sound, 
which was secured many privileges by tbe 
United States Government. Numbers ol 
ships were loaded with lumber at the Sound 
Mills, when not one came this way, because 
the advantages enjoyed by those mills enabl
ed them to compete successfully with ours. 
He should recommend $1 50 instead of $1 
per thousand.

Hon Young would be very glad to sup
port the motion if be could conscientiously, 
but be did not see bow that could be done. 
To remit tbe duties would be a great mis» 
take; it was wrong in principle, pro'ection 
bad already been extended to tbe trade by tbe 
duties levied under the tariff. It would be 
combining protection with free trade and it 
was impossible to grant tbe privileges asked 
by tbe hon member lor Lillooet, which 
to tax the whole community in order to sup
port one branch of industry, every tradesman 
m-ght claim privileges with equal reason ; 
the coal company at Nanaimo might ask the 
same advantages and be fully as mnch 
entitled. Protection was not necessary to 
the lumber trade, it ought to thrive as well 
as elsewhere: Would not lhe hon member 
for Victoria district be asking for a bounty 
on every ton of produce shipped from Vic
toria? It was impossible to make exceptions 
by sacrificing one to assist another.

Hon Robson did not see how the hon 
member could take exception to this particu
lar case, had they not offered a prenait m 
for tbe erection ol a Quartz Mill ? the 
principle was involved in the ooe case as in 
tbe other; this could not be termed class 
legislation, or, as the hon Mr Young had 
stated, a bounty given to develop one branch 
of industry at the expense of another. It 
was the duty of Government to assist the 
mill owners m order that the Colony might 
be benefited. Tbe resolution, however, 
not in the proper form, as be could not admit 
tbe propriety of remitting duties. He would 
recommend tbe Government to allow a draw
back something less man a dollar ; the 
necessity could only .last for two or three 
years, the money so paid would only be like 
seeds put into tbe ground which would 
hereafter produce increased revenue.

Hon Yonng voted for premium to Quartz 
Mill, which was perfectly consistent with his 
refusal to grant a bounty on lumber. 
Miners might as well ask tor a drawback 
on every ounce of gold exported.

Hon DeCosmos bad listened attentively to 
hon members on the subject under con- 

1 sidération ; in the present circumstances he 
was prepared to support recommendation to 
afford relief to lumbetr interests, but not to 
tbe extent of ooe dollar per thousand. He 
wished to enable mill owners to manufactuie 
lumber in this city as cheaply as elsewhere ; 
Tbe local demand was not large; theie were 
only three towns were any amount ol lumber 
was consumed, and that was now chiefly 
for repairs, viz Victoria, Nanaimo and New 
Westminster. It was the misfortune of this 
country that loss so frequently followed the 
investment of capital , be would like to 
see at least one undertaking successful. 
He would therefore propose a resolution that 
details be furnished to tbe House, to enable 
them to giant such relief as a drawback to 
tbe extent of duties paid solely on articles 
used in the manufacture of lumber. Other 
Colonies allowed drawbacks for duties on 
law material.

Hon Southgate said in the present stage of 
the Colony lumber mills must be fostered. 
It was to the interest of the Colony at large, 
that tbe milling interest should be sustained; 
and Government could fairly remit the 
duties.

Hon Robson would support tbe resolution 
of the hon junior member for Victoria, as 
some information was necessary on tbe snb- 
ject.

Hori Pemberton supported the objection.
Hon Young—It was only protecting home 

productions, excellent cigars were made in 
Victoria*

Tbe' original it'em passed.
Ad. valorem duty of 15 per cent was raised 

to 20 per cent pn boots and shoes.
Rope and cordage was reduced from 12^ 

to 5 percent ad valorem.
The following articles admitted free of 

doty :—Wagon axles, ship’s blocks and old 
junk. 1

Hob Chairman read amendment from 
bon member for Lillooet that'blacksmiths be 
admitted free (great laughter); it was then 
altered, that blacksmith’s coal be admitted 
free* The amendment was carried.

The Fid «liter, with a few passengei » 
and a small freight, sailed for Portland yes
terday. ■ ' ',1 ; .

S&“ The New World went fo Nanaimo 
yesterday to lay in a supply of coal, and will 
return to»day.

No loss could

lion Crease—To allow a drawback in pro
portion to duties paid would compel Govern
ment to watch every article consumed at the 
mill ; the system would not work-r-it wouldn’t 
wash.

Hon Ball recommended obtaining inform
ation relating to lumber manufactured and 
consumption at mill. At present they were 
merely talking in the dark.

Hon Franklyn—Coal interests of Nanaimo, 
he thought, were equally deserving of sup
port. There were 800 persons engaged in 
the collieries, and if the estimate of taxes 
paid by each person in the" colony 
reot—$120—they paid in the aggregate $96,- 
009 of taxes. Surely they deserved a bounty.

Hon Bircb thought there should be some 
drawback, bat in tbe absence of statistics it 
tvould be impassible to arrive at any conclu
sion. He shonld recommend a postponement 
of the motion.

After some further remarks from several 
bon members, the motion was postponed for 
a week.

Hon Pemberton, in pursuance of notice ol 
motion, was of opinion that all fines and fees 
should be paid into tbe Colonial Treasury ; 
they had amounted to large sums occasion-' 
ally. He could not understand how any Eng
lish Act of Parliament could be brought to 
act on colonial funds. He was supported by 
other colonists in asking that the colony have 
the benefit of them- He deprecated any 
system by which colonial 'officers looked to 
pickiogs as a part of their income. He had 
hesrd rumors on the subject.

Hon President would like to know tbe

Bankruptcy Court.
Wednesday, March 20th. 

James Griffin—Adjourned on account of 
the meeting ol creditors not being advertised.

Walter, Couves & Crooks—Adjourned for 
oce week.

A L Brown—Bankruptcy annulled.
W H Huskinson—Costs ordered to bowas cor»

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. paid*

DELAYED DESPATCHESWednesday, March 20.
The Plumper Pass Case. — James 

Stephens appeared yesterday in the Police 
Court on remand, charged first with stealing 
two bead of cattle, the property of James 
M. Greavy, of Plumper Pass, and secondly 
with being a rogue and vagabond. Several 
witnesses, named Myers, Berry, Hamilton 
and Silva were examined—tbe first three on 
the first charge, the chief points elicited 
being,that the prisoner had made proposals 
to witness Myers, on board a schooner, in 
presence of Berry, to cut bis connection with 
Greavy, and kill all the cattle on the ranch, 
he (prisoner) knowing a place where he 
could dispose of all the meat he could bring 
along, and had told another witness (Hamil
ton ) that if be would accompany him he 
would show him some hoe sport in tbe elk 
line. Hamilton questioned him as to the 
probability of therë being many elk in the 
neighborhood, when prisoner told him they 
were “slow elk with bells on,” and again 
pressed him to assist him in bagging some of 
tbe game and conveying it to Nanaimo. 
Other facts tending to implicate the prisoner 
were adduced, and tbe prisoner was further 
remanded for one day on both charges. A 
A man named Joseph Silva alias Portuguese 
Joe, engaged in the fishing business in the 
Pass, who was arrested by officer McAdam and 
brought to town by tbe Enterprise, 
charged with feloniously receiving from Ste
phens and others the effects of a man named 
Fisher, who was accidentally killed 
times ago. Tbe accused was remanded for 
one day on bail, and his evidence as against 
Stephens was taken, Mr Wilby serving 
interpreter.

To What Base Uses is the Public 
Property Put!—We notice that the new 
Customs Tariff appears printed in the Column 
bian newspaper, which is owned by the Hon 
John Robson, M. O., upon tbe same type on 
which tbe Government copies were struck 
off. Is this the .honorable gentleman’s 
ward for his base abandonment of the peo
ple and a blind subserviency to the Govern
ment ? Or has be paid for tbe privilege of 
using Government property to farther his 
own private ends Î The matter requires an 
explanation. •* To what base uses,” &c.

A Newspaper Wanted.—We understand 
that a newspaper, devoted to the Democratic 
interests, is required at Port Townsend, and 
that any enterpHsing person or persons un» 
derstandiog the business and willing to 
enter upon tbe undertaking, would be liber
ally supported. A prominent resident in 
that now promising township thinks that (he 
present political campaign will of itself more 
than defray the expense of fitting out an 
office.

The Utah is ihe name of a new steamship 
just launched at Saco, Maine, and intended 
for the North Pacific Coast trade. She is 
sister ship to the Montana and Idaho, and 
is owned by tbe same firm, who have suc
cessfully “ bucked ” against tbe regular line 
to Portland, Oregon. The Utah will ron to 
Victoria*

Pardoned.—Mrs Sampson has been par
doned by Governor Seymour, and was yester
day restored to tbe arms of her husband. 
Tbe wretched woman bad been in a depress
ed state of mind for several days, and re
ceived the announcement of her pardon with 
extravagant manifestations of gladness.

Prize Fight.—George Baker has ac
cepted the challenge of C. C. Davis, to figbt 
him within three months Trop date for a earn 
not less than $500 or more than $5000. A 
forfeit of $50 has been deposited at Joe 
Eden's.

Assaulting the Weaker Vessel.— A 
man named John Hicks was yesteruay 
mulcted in the sum of ten dollars for makiug 
too violent an impression on the person of 
Fanny, a Noo'ka Sound belle.

Mexican News—Evacuation of the City 
ot Mexico. ~

Pan Francisco, March 1L—The steamship 
Sierra Nevada arrived this morning Pom 
Mazatlan and other ports in northern Mexico. 
A Mexican gentleman who came on the 
steamer from Mazatlan states that it was re
ported that the city of Mexico was evaedated 
by tbe French troops on the 5th of Febuary. 
Marshal Bazaine had issued a proclamation 
stating tbe reason for tbe French forces 
leaving Mexico* Maximilian went with the 
French troops, and it is reported he bad stated 
that he was compelled by the French com
mande: to leave Mexico, instead of rë* 
maioiug and relying on the people, as before 
promised. The troops at last accounts bad 
reached Vera Cruz, where the transports and 
men-ol-war were making rapid progress for 
their embarkation, after the evacuation of 
the city of Mexico. The place remained 
in the possession of the police, until the 
7th, when Gen* Diaz entered and took 
possession in the name of Juarez.

Europe,
New York, March 12.—The steamer Africa 

from Southampton has arrived. Ia the House 
of Lords, Feb. 25th, Lord Derby moved the 
second reading of the bill to continue the 
suspension of the habeas corpus in Ireland. 
Earl Russel gave a cordial support to the bill, 
which he considered fully justified by the re
cent events. He tommenied strongly on the 
Fenian leaders in the United States, and espei 
cially deprecated interference of the American 
Government in relation to trials of the Fenian 
invaders In Canada.

Two Irish American farmers were arrested 
on board a vessel from Cadiz, at Cork. Both 
were recently at Chester.

The La France denies the report that the 
American Minister at Constantinople has pro
posed to the members of the diplomatic body 
that remonstrances should be made to the 
Porte on the subject of the Cretans.

The new French Press Law is expected to 
be greatly modified.

Advices from China state that the rebels 
threaten Haukaw.

A telegram of Feb. 25th, states that 8,000 
Turks were defeated on the 18th and 14th in 
the western portion of Crete, loseiog two gun 
and| many prisoners. The Turks were also 
beaten on the 11th and 12th in another jiart 
of the Island.

London, March 17—Tbe Reform Bill which 
is to' be brought into Parliament by the 
Government to-morrow, will give tbe right of 
suffrage to rate paying householders after two 
years residence, to men paying £10 yearly 
taxes, or having £50 in a savings bank, or 
£50 in funds, and to all members of the 
learned professions, and graduates of a uni
versity. Tbe Bill also provides for a £15 
franchise in Consols.

Liverpool, March 16—Tbe Great Eastern 
will sail on Saturday next for New York.

Dublin, March 16—Fears that the Fenians 
would attempt another general rising to-day 
have not. been realized. ~ Despatches from 
all parts of the Island report tbe country 
quiet.

was

rumors.
Hon Pemberton—The rumors he spoke of 

were prevalent before the Union.
Hon Crease—Fines and lees were specifi

cally disposed of under Customs Consolida, 
tion Act.

Hon Franklyn had paid all fees into the 
Treasury every month.

tion Young—Fines, fees and forfeitures are 
levied under Customs Consolidation Act. 
It was necessary to be consistent with tbe 
Act.

v
same

Hon DeCosmcs—In reference to general 
principle all public officials should pay into 
the Colonial Treasury all moneys received 
under any law. When a certain salary was 
paid to an official all fines, fees and forfeit
ures should go to Ibe revenue.

Hon Hamley—The disposal of fines, fees 
and seizures was provided for under the 
Customs Consolidation Act, and were distri
buted in tbe following manner : one-third 
went to tbe Colonial Treasury, cne-tbird to 
the Governor of the colony, and one-third 
was divided between informer, seizing officer 
and prosecutor in each case. When be came 
tb the colony be found affairs in a state of 
confusion, and at first declined to take bis 
share, but was ultimately induced to do so ; 
since that time bad always appropriated the 
prosecutor’s share, and a very small share it 
was. He was always prepared to meet these 
questions. The other day he bad had a pair 
of boots shaken at him ; they would find it 
was like kicking tbe dead lion.

Hon Robson—Tbe resolution should be 
withdrawn; the fines and seizures were dis
tributed the same way in Canada. We 
could not make exception here to general 
system.

Hon Ball—In tbe proposition as stated by 
hon Collector of Customs, did boa members 
for Victoria district pretend to tax the Gov
ernor with a tendency to pickings 1 |AI1 
magistrates paid the fees into tbe Treasury. 
The resolution was then withdrawn.

1 Hon Pemberton rose in conformity with 
orders of the day, to present tbe following 
motion to the House : That His Excellency 
tbe Governor be respectfully requested to 
lay before tbe Gcuucil the amounts of debt 
respectively of British Columbia and Van
couver Island at tbe time of Union. He 
bad brought the motion forward in conjunc
tion with other members of the Council ; he 
trusted there would bé a surplus of revenue 
in tbe course ol tbe next few years, and be 
trusted that such surplus would be equitably 
applied.

Hon Crease did not see any necessity for 
the motion, tbe amounts had alteady been 
stated in the estimates.

Hon Crease said the arguments on the mo- Hon DeCosmos—Members of that House 
tion were roughly made and based on fallacy ; wer,®,lnlltl?d .t0 information far aa it 
they were not 'sufficient in themselves to °?ud be 0,bta,ned> but he'hought the terms 
warrant the House, either the terms of the of tbe re?oluUoD °PenL 10 object.un, as an ap- 
motion or the resolution, in acting in tLe ProJ"oa.tlon was all that could be expected 
matter. He would favor a drawback il any at tbat unae ; and this, as public men, they
action was taken in the premises. He could weJ? enl11 ed t0~. . ,
not see what disadvantages lumber manu- Hon Buch The information required was 
facturera labored under here compared with contalnêd in three acts of the mainland and 
those in the neighboring territory, any advan- two 0 Vancouver Island, which could be 
tages they held over ue were almost con- °onsulted bJ honorable members at any 
fioed to flour, bacon, and beans, and they bad t,.me i be really d,d DOt see any necessity for 
other taxes from which we were free, such as tbe motion. ....
the Stamp tax, which more than countervail- Xbe ,r®8°utI0“. was Jbea PLa(;fdon J?16',
ed tbe taxes, here. Parties in commencing .. be tbud read|ng of the bill for Trades
establishments of the kind in ibis colony! H^0®8 was tb«“ bronght np for considera- 
wçre aware -hat taxes bad ■*.. . * ~ ,-• 11 a ovoTaUo winsa Hon Yonng—There » no prov.Bton Tor theetatiog^at tbe mill could a?^| <»f iicencee he thought eome>o-

0,000 feet dlb, which would be 8'°“ ™d be™ade m ,h>8 'esPect: , ' 
tt.nn 1*. „ if „„„„ Hon Crease—There was a clause in rela-am^nnr of830 or $40 it lion 10 magistrales that he thought would
amount of drawback wa? #^0 o $40, it mect ,he difficulty.

Z «- -he leu-
n-hnr ,r„rl ; ,V , a drawback of lhe law- hcences conld not be transferred ;

. P , tl0n AKa„ntaptmpri • to admit of transfers being made, and so

iüEEfcd -•- =-
S9>K |*'5*'eJ‘y,,hl‘e lEffSf “f Tl, House ,be= w.el ioio cemmitte. of

te 7,?.d.r ÏLd .-éhi X »"■ »•'“><• >.!.■ Smith.
iSÏJSSSiXttSi T objected lo 30 cent, per 100 lb* on grain.

- Hons Pemberton, Southgate ancKDeCosmos 
supported the tax. Hon DeCosmos would 
rather take off one cent toll on feed, carried 
above Y a e, than interfere with the principle 
of protection involved in tbe tax.

Hon Smith objected to $1 50 on flour as 
too high, and proposed $1 ; after some dis
cussion tbe House divided, aod tbe ameod- 
meut was lost ; original rate carried.

During tbe subsequent discussion tbe fol- 
lowiug alterations were made : Peas were 
ad e.l to barley, oats and malt at 30 cts 
per 100 lb; split peas were added to beans, 
at 1 ci per lb ; cider was raised from 10 cts 
to 15 cts per gall.

Hon Robson objected to 2 cts each dqty 
on Manilla cigars, being same as that levied 
od regalias, five times their value.
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Eastern States.
Washington, March 18—Two représenta- 

lives of tbe Irish Republic bad an interview 
with the President yesterday, soliciting the 
recognition of belligerent rights by Gov
ernment.

a

Prince Edward’s Island.
In tbe year 1856 Prince Edward export

ted 70,324 bushels of potatoes, 200,526 
of oats, and 16,859 of barley; in 1866 her ex
ports were 473,695 bushels of potatoes, 1,275,- 
020 of oats, and 29,148 of barley.

Summerside, P. E. I., almost owes its origin 
—certainly its great progress, to the construc
tion of the railroad to Shediac. It is one of 
the most striving, stirring, energetic, ambitious 
little towns in all the Provinces. It has a 
newspaper called the Progress, and now it 
actually publishes a well filled Magazir^ of 
50 pages called the Progress also.

x- <
j*

Nova Scotia.
The net receipts from the exhibition at Hali

fax of goods intended for tbe Paris Exhibition 
were $315. Of this amount the Halifax dis
pensary got $100, the Society for improving 
the condition of the Poor, $100, and the Stf 
Vincent de Paul Society, $100.

codrawback
turn

Newfoundland.to tbe

The Legislature of Newfoundland has as
sembled.Petty Larceny.—Chu-ba, a Stekin In

dian, pleaded guilty yesterday to stealing a 
pair of boots, tbe property of Siflken Bros, and 
was ordered to pay $20 or improve the pub
lic highways for two months.

Elk.—Near Astoria, Oregon, droves of 
oik, numbering one hundred or more, are 
seen daily. Hunters are slaughtering them 
in large numbers, and saving only tbe hams, 
which are soldeat 5 cents per pound.

Eclipse,—The partial eclipse of the moon 
commenced at 15 minutes to 11 o’clock last 
eight and continued until 3:30 o’clock this 
morning. About four-fifths of the orb was 
obscured.

The Mail Subsidy.— It is reported that 
Government has offered $500 per month to 
the O. S. Navigation Company to bring our 
mails to this port for the next year:

Tbe Bank of California has declared 
another monthly dividend of one per cent.

The following summary of the 
Governor’s speech has been transmitted by 
telegraph :

St, Johns, Jan 31.—The Governor opened 
the Assembly to-day, In his message he re
grets that pauperism is so prevalent, a fact 
which is attributable to the failure of the fish
eries. He recommends that the most stren
uous efforts be made for the suppression of 
pauperism. He announces that negotiations 
will be opened with the French Government 
in relation to our rights of gra'nting mineral 
and other iRnds, on the French shore, hitherto 
declined by the colonial authorities. He de
plores the failure nf the potatoe crop, and 
urges the necessity of planting crops not liable 
to failure.

te amendment 
['he claim for

• Hon Helmckeu supported t 
lor a drawba. k ol 50 cents, 
drawback from cotou-makersl cotd6 easily 
be got over ^ it would onlyijb8 Pu,t'ng tbe 
mill on a free trade tooting jltbe difference 
would not exceed $5000 a yell- The House 
would do right to allow a dtmwbac*$l ^be 
Government would benefit to «much greater 
extent than tbe amount of diilwbac*t- 
Goveromeol would probably 
than a year or two, but at a 
ol bacoD and flour would soon pN raised in the 
colouy. V

x

Australia.
Via Panama we have Sydney dates to the 

1st of January. 1
Dibbs & Co. have failed. Their debts 

£31,000.
The market is well supplied with American 

goods and prices are " unchanged. Recent 
orders from England for the purchase of 
wheat at 5s. per bushel will sustain the pree 
sent rates.

The
ol last mure
rata eoough

are

ta should belion Barnard thought some d™ 
furnished lo the House to cnà|)le lbti,n .t0 
judge ot the amount of drawbilc^ t0 wb*cb 
the lumber trade would be eoliil|Pd*

I I

we**
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*-■ ii .ii.*ianr iff *-

Hon B: 
WestmineK 
tolls, but bas i»y 
placing tbe révënu. 
consequence*

view 
oil of tbe 

, means of re- 
— must be lost in 

... The proposal to borrow the 
money is entire^ out of the question.

Hon Robson—The committee was not 
m°?,nd 1° P[0vide for money to replace Road 
A?' 8’ ^he amount could be raised by bonds. 
W hat has Union donë for us ? It was to 
raise our credit in tbe English market; we 
-aboutd surely be able to raise the mai.ey 
with the additional str’ëbgth ensured ns by 
the marriage tie. Government will make a 
great mistake by voting in favor of the 
amendment brotight forward by the junior 
member for Victoria. They were told that 
tbe measures weie all tentative till the 
amount ot revenue was known. He begged 
of them to be «are of tbe Ides of August ; 
the results of tbe present measures could not 
be known till next year. Tbe interest felt 
in the repeal of the Road Tolls was as great 
in New Westminster as it was up country 
He trusted they would not come to.a prem
ature conclusion by voting to maintain the 
tolls; it would be better to leave it an open 
question in order that, time might be af
forded them to devise measures for their
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abolition. 
*tion Yonng. was in favor of abolishing 

every tax that cflul 1 be remitted, but it was 
quite impossible to reduce the Road Toils this 
year. To make any addition to the Tariff 
would be to pursue à retrograde policy; but 
the • Tariff, if increased, would not produce 
the revenue expected : tbe duties were much 
higher than they ought to be at present. 
Hon members must recollect that when tbe 
Road Tolls were imposed freight to Cariboo 
was 75c; the present freight was only jqc ; 
hence, with tbe addition of the Road Tolls— 
2% cents—the consumers wefe still gainers 
to the extent ef 62 cents per pound on their 
goods. It must be remembered at what cost 
the road bad been built with borrowed money, 
Tbe interest amounted to $60,000 ; the Road 
Tolls by tbe showing of bon members, were not 
sufficient to pay tbe interest on the loan. If 
the revenue was flowing in it would be well 
enongb to abolish the tolls. To attempt to 
borrow money would be only exhausting the 
credit of the country. Taxes were high at 
the time the tolls were imposed ; they were 
equally high now. He was ready to admit 
that the tolls should be abolished. Traders 
did not pay tbe taxes ; it was the miners. 
If we take off tbe Road Tolls and add to the 
Customs, the miner would equally pay. He 
ehould recommend Government to take off 
the whole or part when feasible. $200 000 
bad been borrowed in London, and tbe Road 
Tolls were nominally pledged as security to 
bondholders. The Government, theielore, 
was not in a position to recommend tbe re
moval of tbe tolls until they bad been replaced 
by some other security. The amendment of 
the bon junior member for Victoria was the 
best that could be adopted by Government. 
It would never do to take the tolls off 
blindly until tbe proper time arrived.

Hon Wftlkem knew that the consumer 
paid the tax, but the carriers were neverthe
less seriously affected ; they were always 
compelled to provide ready cash for the pay
ment ol the tolls, and then had to lie oat of 
their money. The gate at Clinton was a 
serious inconvenience, and left the trader and 
packer at the mercy of the teamsters* Hod 
members bad raised a great cry about taxing 
Chinese miners as being a vicious principle, 
involving class legislation. The principle 
held equally good in reference to the Road 
Tolls. 'If the roads bad not been made the 
miners would not have been in the country. 
Were tbqy gping to adopt a resolution before 
giving themselves the trouble to think about 
it î Hon members were very tenacious of 
their rights when Victoria was affected, 
they, no doubt, raised their voices as con
science guided them. He could not imagine 
anything more shallow than tbe pretence 
that tbe whole revenue could not guarantee 
a few thousands to abolish the tolls ; the 
money would be repaid to them from other 
sources in a few years. Tbe Road Toils were 
only a syst'em ol protection for Victoria at 
tbe general expense.

Hon Young bad not stated that the tolls were 
specially pledged, but the advertisement in 
the London paper bad stated that the loan 
was for the" purpose cf constructing roads and 
that a special toll would be imposed for the 
purpose of repaying the loan.

Hod Helmckeu came up to vote against 
tbe tolls; he bad been urged by gentlemen 
in Victoria, who were equally affected with 
-any other people, to use his *best efforts for 
their abolition, but in the present circum
stances of Government be could not consci
entiously vote for their abolition. He did 
not believe in taking ofl tolls to increase the 
tariff. He had more confidence in' Govern
ment since he saw they bad desired to retain 
tbe tolls. The tolls would doubtlessly be 
abolished when Government was in a position 
to do so. They bad all an equal regard for 
tbe upper country, as npon that Victoria de
pended lor an existence. He was doing the 
best he conld in maintaining the Road Toils 

•for the present. We have plenty up YallVyi. 
Vancouver Island; there are Road Tolls all 
over the Islarfdi eÿerÿ 6be has to Lay there. 
The tolls were no exceptional tfo; he paid 
$30 or 840 a year himself. Asyfor the insim- 

uff nation of the hon member foy^Cariboo about 
«lass législation, it was touyrfy false. Victoria 
bad her municipal taxea^'^hich were quite 
heavy enough; be presumed they, would not 
4ike that tax extendgy ti British Columbia.
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The whole system ny Government he insisted 
was a failure; bj>t be had confidence in it 
from tbe sense it bad shown in retaining 
the Roftfi Trills. Tbe only way to bring 
aboq*'tbeir abolition, was ,by Governnpedt 
-Curtailing their expenses to tbe uimoat 
extent. Let tbe amendment stand on its own 
merits.

Afiqr some remarks from tbe hon Crease in 
support of the amendment, tbe house divided 
when the amendment was carried by a ma
jority of 13 to 5.
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Tuesday’s Sitting.
New Westminster, March 12.
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Ctitmtil thet at 3 p. m. Present— Hoos 
Brew. Hamley, Pemberton, Crease* Wood, 
Barnard, Franklyn, Robson, D.-Cosmoe, 
Smith, Sanders, O’Reilly, Helmckeo, South- 
gate, Stamp, Cox, Trutch,Birch, (presidios.)

Hon Stamp, in asking the House for the 
assistance set forth in bis motion, only 
Bought what was applicable in ohe solitary 
fisutet, Tbe corapepy in erecting the saw 
thnrhad invested a gnat deal of money, 
and if these indulgences were granted, they
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